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Abstract: Idea generation is often considered the biggest influence on both the value creation and
sustainability of a product–service system. Although several researchers have put forward sustainable
innovation tools, there has been limited research into potential tools that can support the ideation
stage for future sustainable fashion professionals. In this study, we aim to address this gap by
(1) critically examining the management control systems that support the ideation phase and how
different types of tools assist sustainability innovation, (2) investigating the potential value of co-
creation in the ideation phase, and (3) evaluating a sustainable fashion toolkit designed for use in
co-creation workshops. The proposed application of the toolkit was tested with designers, marketers,
and entrepreneurs in several co-creation workshops (n = 147) that examined the users’ experiences
and the toolkit’s usefulness using task analysis. In-depth interviews with industry professionals
and educators were also conducted to identify the key criteria for optimal tool development and
use in both industrial and educational contexts. This study contributes at a theoretical level by
proposing a sustainable fashion innovation tool that considers management control systems and
practical guidelines for tool development and by delineating implications for the future of sustainable
fashion education and skills.

Keywords: sustainable fashion tools; co-design; design thinking; product service systems (PSS);
management control systems (MCS)

1. Introduction

The textile and apparel industry is staggering under the weight of its environmental
and social burdens. It is responsible for an estimated 8–10% of global carbon emissions,
20% of industrial water, and 35% of ocean microplastic pollution, consumes prodigious
quantities of resources (including water), and generates similarly vast amounts of waste [1].
Meanwhile, despite some excellent NGO- and industry-led initiatives in recent years that
have increased transparency, as of 2018, garments were second only to consumer electronics
as the global exports most likely to feature modern slavery in their supply chains [2]. Child,
forced, and bonded labour have been reported [3,4], most recently amongst the Uighur
population working in the Xinjiang cotton supply chain [5]. Whilst most of this impact
is manifest in low- and middle-income countries, reports of abusive labour practices
amongst suppliers in the UK [6] have been substantiated during the recent COVID-19
pandemic [7], suggesting that even high-income countries with stringent health, safety and
labour legislation are not immune.

Such sustainability concerns have led to increasing scrutiny from intergovernmental
organisations (e.g., the United Nations Alliance for Sustainable Fashion) [8], governments
(e.g., the UK’s Environmental Audit Committee) [6], NGOs (e.g., Labour Behind the La-
bel; Fashion Revolution; Greenpeace) [9–11], supply chain partners [12], and consumers.
Pressure from stakeholders has long been recognised as a significant driver of the adoption
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of sustainability practices [13]. Recent academic perspectives propose that while external
stakeholder pressure is crucial for building the business case for sustainability adoption,
internal stakeholders, including managers and employees, play a pivotal role in trans-
forming businesses from making reactive responses to sustainability threats to effecting
more proactive or deep-seated improvements in operational performance [14,15]. The
acquisition, distribution, interpretation, and commitment to the organisational memory of
knowledge related to sustainability amongst internal stakeholders are necessary for firms
to create the most value from sustainability initiatives.

Past studies [16–18] have also pointed to the potential for co-design to leverage sus-
tainability practices by promoting stakeholder engagement, and facilitating debate and
collaboration with and among them, in the process achieving alternative sustainable so-
lutions. The key benefits include (1) creating mutually valuable product and service
ideas [19,20], (2) strengthening the personal and user experience value by promoting active
participation in the design process [21], (3) refining project management and consumer
communication strategies, and (4 and 5) supporting the positive social value by improving
users’ quality of life [20] and the accompanying commercial value by improving long-
term brand loyalty [21]. A co-design approach can allow stakeholders to act as agents
of change in the transformation process, rather than being subjected to changes imposed
from the outside, aligning the transformation outcomes with the community’s interest and
benefit [22].

Although incorporating sustainability via co-design has the potential to deliver this
value, it is important to acknowledge its weaknesses. For instance, Dubois et al., argue that
co-design has often lacked a common purpose [23], and that addressing critical issues or
exploring the potential of innovative solutions through co-design can be time-consuming.
In the fashion sector, some sustainability tools and approaches have been introduced, such
as Sustainable Fashion Bridges (SFB) [24], TED’s TEN [25], and the reDesign canvas [26].
Nevertheless, the mechanics of how to effectively integrate sustainability information in
the new product–service system (PSS) design, and specifically during the crucial ideation
process, are still not well understood. Even if they do address sustainability from the outset,
such tools for designers or fashion entrepreneurs have often supplied too little guidance on
how to effectively utilise them in the co-creation process, and empirical studies often fall
short of addressing this question or do so only to a limited degree.

In this study, we sought to address the following research questions: (1) What types
of tools are needed to effectively support the development of sustainable fashion innova-
tion? (2) How well do existing tools meet these needs? (3) What role could a card-based
toolkit intended to support designers, entrepreneurs, marketers, and other stakeholders
do to effectively co-create sustainable fashion design strategies? (4) When developing a
sustainable fashion tool, what key criteria enable its effective use in higher education and
the fashion industry?

To address these questions, this study conducted a critical review of the literature on
the new product development (NPD) process, with specific emphasis on the skills and
competencies that future fashion sustainability professionals need during the ideation
stage. The study also examined the existing literature on sustainable fashion tools that
target any point in the product lifecycle. We then tested the application of a sustainable
fashion tool (SFB) in the setting of co-design workshops and reviewed how effectively
the tool meets question 4′s criteria. Finally, we made recommendations for underpinning
future research directions regarding the SFB by identifying preferences for sustainability
tools in the industry and education sectors and methods of serving future sustainable
fashion professionals. This study contributes to the development of a framework for co-
design workshops in sustainable fashion innovation and supports the creation of novel
product–service system designs that align with sustainable fashion innovations.
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2. Literature Review
2.1. The Design Process in the Fashion Industry

NPD in the fashion industry is often chaotic in nature, with roles and duties being
frequently unclear [27]. Within a typical mass-market fashion business, the NPD process
is a multidisciplinary team effort, with each member providing different forms of input
to the innovation process [28–31]. Technology-driven innovation in materials, fibres, and
processes are the domain of textile and garment technologists; supply chain innovation
is in the province of procurement and logistics experts; and business model innovations
are strategic decisions usually requiring leadership at the senior management level [32].
Meanwhile, fashion designers are often responsible for ‘stylistic innovation’, which Cap-
petta et al., describe as ‘the change of the aesthetic characteristics of a product, generating
both a new product—from a physical point of view—and a new meaning’ [33]. The fashion
design function usually consists of a small team under the leadership of a lead designer
who is responsible for setting the context for the innovation in meaning and managing the
creative process [29].

In his study on an Italian fashion design company, Cirella has conceptualised multi-
disciplinary teams responsible for fashion product development as micro-social systems
motivated to co-operate to achieve a common goal through the application of collective
creativity [30]. Interactions between members of the micro-social system can influence
the effectiveness of collective creativity. Hargadon and Bechky have identified four types
of social interaction important for collective creativity: (1) help seeking, in which team
members actively request the assistance of others; (2) help giving, where team members
offer unsolicited assistance to others; (3) reflective reframing, in which team members
reflect respectfully upon and build on the comments and actions of other team members;
and (4) reinforcement, in which the informal and formal management of help seeking, help
giving, and reflective reframing ensures those interactions’ continuation in the group [34].

Systems that support positive social interactions have the benefit of democratising the
knowledge held by the team. This is important in the context of sustainable fashion, since
junior designers are more likely to have explored sustainability in their fashion courses
and may have the highest level of sustainability-awareness in the team [35–38]. Davila and
Ditillo have identified the importance of management control systems (MCS) in managing
the collective creative process in fashion design [29]. They describe two different types of
MCS: directional systems ‘define the rules of the game’, providing structural boundaries for
the micro-social system, while inspirational systems support productive social interactions
within it. Examples of directional systems include cost cards that report the costs of creative
proposals and provide an interface between the lead designer and the marketing function,
sales reports that inform designers and buyers about market acceptance of different styles,
and collection briefs that are supplied from the marketing department and define the
number and type of items in the collection. Inspirational systems include research trips
in which designers visit inspirational places such as fashion capitals, fashion shows, and
industry trade shows; theme and mood boards developed by the lead designer that provide
a common vision for the collection; and collages that provide common visual references
related to the overall theme. These inspirational activities are the systems that support the
divergent ideation phase of the design process.

2.2. The Provision of Sustainability Information as MCS

Processes that are employed to integrate sustainability in the fashion design process
may be viewed as forms of management control systems. In their recent study on sus-
tainable fashion design strategies in industry, Claxton and Kent found that sustainability
information is usually supplied to fashion designers from technologists, buyers, and other
sustainability specialists [28]. Industry-developed measurement and ranking tools such as
the Nike Maker App [39] and the Higg Index [40] have also garnered interest across the
industry [41]. In both cases, the role of sustainability information is to align the creative
outcome with the needs of the other functions. In other words, sustainability information
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constrains, rather than inspires, the collective process and may be considered to act as a
directional MCS.

Directional MCSs aimed at supporting sustainability play an important role; sustain-
able concepts are more likely to be adopted if they have been informed by market, technical,
and cost considerations [42]. However, ranking systems tend to focus on cradle-to-gate
activities that can be more easily monitored and measured and adopt a cursory approach
to quantifying and mitigating consumer-related impacts. As such, they do not necessarily
support the generation of novel design concepts that utilise style innovation to create
new sustainable meanings for consumers (for example, designs that promote emotional
engagement and longevity, encourage customisation, use zero-waste construction methods
to create a new aesthetic, promote more sustainable care regimes, and empower consumers
to make better purchase decisions).

Without accompanying inspirational MCS, directional systems might also inhibit the
creative process. Collado-Ruiz and Ostad-Ahmad-Ghorabi explored the influence of di-
rectional environmental information on the creativity of a group of design engineers [43].
They found that the more prescriptive the sustainability information, the more conven-
tional the resulting solutions. As Deutz et al., comment in their analysis of ecodesign tools:
“sustainability criteria...imposed on the design process as a limiting factor/design crite-
ria...expressly do not aid in the generation of concepts and, consequently, if the divergent
stage of design has not been performed well, then choices are likely being made between
sub-optimal alternatives” [44].

2.3. Design for Sustainable Fashion Innovation

The concept of sustainable innovation is commonly employed in conjunction with the
term ‘eco-innovation’ and has its roots in broader principles, including ‘environmental sus-
tainability’ and ‘sustainable development’ [45]. Building on the concepts of ‘eco-innovation’
and ‘sustainable development’, the definition of sustainable innovation can have multiple
meanings and qualities in various contexts because these requirements shift depending on
their time, place, and social integration [46]. The shift from ‘green’ to ‘eco’ to ‘sustainable’
design reflects a broadening of theoretical and practical application, as well as, to some
extent, an intensifying critical viewpoint on ecology and design [47]. One of the widely
accepted definitions of ‘sustainable innovation’ is ‘a process where sustainability consid-
erations (environmental, social, and financial) are integrated into company systems from
idea generation through to research and development (R&D) and commercialisation. This
applies to products, services, and technologies, as well as to new business and organisa-
tional models [46,48]. This definition attempts to address the social and ethical aspects of
sustainability in addition to the economic and environmental aspects.

In the context of sustainability, the five dimensions of sustainable fashion innovation
were emphasised by Kozlowski et al. They include the traditional triple bottom line of
sustainability—environmental, social, and economic—along with two additional dimen-
sions: aesthetic and cultural. While cultural sustainability necessitates a systems-level
approach, the aesthetic dimension manifests at the product level [49]. The Kozlowski et al.,
definition emphasises that the design process can evolve into a more forward-thinking,
collaborative process that promotes sustainability and visual appeal [49]. This requires
identifying the numerous interconnected, complex issues that should be considered in
sustainable design. However, fashion designers new to sustainable design may find it over-
whelming and challenging to comprehend the complicated nature of sustainability issues
in the fashion system [41]. To address these challenges, some scholars and organisations
have offered different types of tools that address sustainability innovation. Depending on
their scope, tools can be divided into four levels [50]. Tools at Levels 1 and 2 frequently
serve as the catalyst for incremental innovation, which results in some improvement in the
company’s design expertise in its existing field [51]. Tools at Levels 3 and 4 enable more
radical innovation, may disrupt established procedures or concepts and may require more
radical transformations or the adaption of cutting-edge technologies [52].
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Level 1 tools are most common in the fashion and textile industries. They typically use
matrices and guidelines for lifecycle analysis (LCA). LCA has the advantage of being able
to assess the possible environmental effects of the materials or products used in product
development, but because it requires more information, LCA can be challenging to employ
during the early design stages (design brief, strategy formulation, and concept design) [17].
Level 2 tools often relate NPD to other companies’ strategies, including those involving
their business, marketing, manufacturing, and sustainable management systems. Such
Level 2 tools can expose weaknesses in a company’s strategy regarding the environmental
aspects of its product’s lifecycle. A well-known comparative tool is the Lifecycle Design
Strategy (LiDS) wheel, which provides a general overview of products’ potential to improve
environmental effects [51].

Level 3 tools enable the creation of new product features or service concepts by
integrating product development procedures into the management of the product supply
chain. Engaging a larger variety of stakeholders and incorporating their values into the
company’s model constitutes a significant leverage point for sustainability [53].

Level 4 tools commonly concentrate on industry- or society-wide associations [50].
This industrial–ecology strategy entails businesses, organisations, and communities co-
creating sustainable innovation to promote wider social and environmental benefits.

Most tools currently used in the fashion and textile sectors are Levels 1 and 2 tools.
Although these tools are helpful for identifying environmental risks and impacts across
products, value chains, and facilities, these LCA-related tools often require larger quantities
of data, making them challenging to use in the ideation process due to time and financial
constraints, especially for small-sized fashion businesses or in the context of educating and
supporting sustainable fashion professionals.

Whilst industrially developed tools tend to constrain the design process, academic
interest has increasingly focused on supporting sustainable ideation in fashion design [41].
Kozlowski et al. [26] proposed a sustainable business model tool for fashion entrepreneurs
that is a redesign of Osterwalder and Pigneur’s business model canvas [54]. The original
canvas contains nine building blocks: value propositions, customer segments, customer
relationships, key activities, key partners, key resources, channels, cost structures, and
revenue streams. It is one of the tools most used by practitioners and researchers to
evaluate an existing business model or to establish a new one. The redesigned canvas
consists of 12 elements because it includes more detailed descriptions of design and material
selection and product development in the context of sustainable fashion. This redesigned
canvas offers a well-informed directional MCS and a useful holistic overview of business
components for Level 2 innovation. Nevertheless, it offers limited support for strengthening
the value proposition and striking off in new creative directions.

When introduced into the collective design process, ideation tools are, by their very
nature, inspirational MCSs. Although they may take various forms, card-based ideation
tools are a popular format. Examples of card-based tools for supporting sustainable fashion
and textile design are TED’s TEN [25] and Sustainable Fashion Bridges (SFB) [24]. TED’s
TEN is designed primarily for textile designers and offers practical guidance and inspiration
for developing ‘practice-based sustainable design strategies’ based on card-based tools that
aim to reduce negative environmental effects. It offers hands-on, practical, creative solutions
for developing sustainable textile designs [25]. The scope of the TED’s TEN is primarily
to support textile designers; therefore, guidance on how interdisciplinary designers and
fashion entrepreneurs can develop Level 2–4 sustainable fashion innovations through
sustainable business models or industrial–ecology strategies is limited. In contrast, SFB
provides a holistic perspective through which to address both fashion-system production
and consumption processes and considers product lifecycles and interventions in the
industrial ecosystem for Level 3–4 sustainable innovations [24,55]. Although the SFB tool
is useful for the potential development of sustainable innovations in Levels 2–4, both the
TED’s TEN and SFB card-based tools require a highly skilled design facilitator to be used
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effectively and lack both evaluation from users’ perspectives and empirical studies on their
effective use.

In their recent review and analysis of 155 card decks developed to support different
aspects of design, Roy and Warren found that the majority of decks were designed to
facilitate creativity in problem solving, often in specific domains, such as sustainability [56].
The authors concluded that, although evaluations of tools tend to be conducted by their
developers in educational environments and are not, therefore, fully objective or contextual,
well-designed card-based tools encourage interaction, offer different perspectives on design
problems, and support structured design discussions that facilitate communication and
develop shared understanding. As such, card-based design tools support the positive social
interactions that Hargadon and Bechky propose as supporting collective creativity [34].
However, criticisms of card decks include that they include too much information, thereby
inhibiting the creative process [43], oversimply information [56], and are susceptible to
becoming dated as knowledge in the field evolves. This suggests that card-based tools
may not always fulfil their intended role in supporting divergent aspects of the design
process. After considering both the advantages and limitations of card-based tools, this
study used the SFB toolkit to further investigate how card-based sustainable fashion
tools can effectively operate as an inspirational MCS. The study also examined which
other media could help fashion students, practitioners, and educators develop sustainable
fashion innovation strategies and which other skills are required by future sustainable
fashion professionals.

2.4. Sustainable Fashion Bridges
2.4.1. Toolkit Vision and Structure

Sustainable Fashion Bridges are a card-based design toolkit that supports fashion
designers in considering the fashion system at personal, social, and environmental levels.
Its structure was influenced by the Design with Intent Method [57] and the Human-Centred
Design Toolkit by IDEO [58]. It consists of a set of 60 cards grouped according to six
categories: Choice, Optimisation, Social Conversation, Persuasion, Empowerment, and
Interaction (see Figure 1).
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The different categories and their combination allow designers to undertake ideation
at multiple levels. ‘Choice’ explores individual product life cycles; ‘Optimisation’ considers
interventions at the industrial ecosystem level; and ‘Empowerment’, ‘Persuasion’, ‘Inter-
action’, and ‘Social Conversation’ operate at the system level, encouraging connections
between sustainable consumption and design for behaviour change. As Kozlowski et al.,
has discussed, SFB, therefore, includes strategies that have the potential to improve, chal-
lenge, and transform the existing fashion system [26,41]. Figure 2 shows the physical
configuration of the toolkit and examples of the cards.
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Figure 2. SFB ideation cards.

The cards adopt a ‘design pattern’ [57,59] format. Each card features a pattern title,
a description of the pattern as an open-ended question, a visual representation of a pos-
sible application of the pattern, and a corresponding description of use. The open-ended
questions promote a solution-focused mindset and provide a shared problem space for
collective creativity. Examples of open-ended questions from the SFB patterns can be seen
in Appendices A and B.

2.4.2. Toolkit Content

Each design category comprises a different aspect of sustainable fashion.
The Choice pattern encompasses the entire product life cycle, from production to

consumption, and includes the influence of fashion professionals’ choices on clothing
production and the customer experience throughout the pre-purchase, purchase, and
post-purchase processes. While research in these areas is still in its early stages, previous
studies have identified structural obstacles such as a limited awareness of sustainable
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design strategies [60], a lack of second-hand reuse, repair, and upcycle methods, and
insufficient recycling options [61,62]. Optimisation cards aim to reimagine the fashion
industry ecosystem and promote a circular economy by proposing flexible production and
consumption systems, as well as exploring the application of circular fashion services and
system designs. These patterns incorporate concepts such as “cradle-to-cradle” [63], which
advocate for extended product lifetimes, and draw inspiration from nature [64]. Social
conversation cards combine the principles of social learning efficacy, such as the concept
of creative communities, with open-source concepts that inspire individuals to participate
locally and globally [65]. Hoolohan and Browne highlighted the importance of design
thinking and systemic social solutions that allow practitioners to participate in activities
that reflect the nuances of practice-based research and practice-oriented design solutions.
Social conversation aims to discover solutions that allow people or communities to work
together to solve social problems in a symbiotic way [66].

Empowerment cards assist in the development of products and services that meet
people’s psychological and social needs by fostering meaningful relationships with cloth-
ing users and encouraging them to reconsider their behaviours by providing alternative
design options, experiences, and empathy [67]. Persuasion cards use interactive activities
to increase the awareness of challenges in sustainable fashion and textiles, and several
academics have advocated physical and cognitive strategies, such as the appropriate use of
contextual guidance, information, and systems, as design approaches to promote sustain-
able behaviour [68–70]. Interaction cards seek to minimise the cognitive effort required to
function successfully and to provide an automated response by-product or service design,
enabling ‘intelligent control’ through communication between goods and people [70,71].
Our habits and routines shape our behaviour, and consumer behaviour is often the con-
sequence of instinctual, reflexive responses to stimuli rather than deliberate cognitive
thought [68,72]. Fashion product services and systems or appropriate communication
design could, therefore, influence consumer habits and reduce the intention–behaviour gap
in sustainable consumption.

3. Research Methods
3.1. Design Thinking and Co-Design Workshop

This study adapted the design thinking (DT) models from IDEO’s 3I model (‘In-
spiration, Ideation, and Implementation’) [73] and the 4 D model of a double diamond
framework [74] when utilising the SFB toolkit. While many researchers have evaluated DT
processes and characteristics, few studies have examined how DT can be used effectively
to develop sustainable fashion solutions among different types of co-designers. IDEO’s
design thinking model makes use of three spaces: ‘Inspiration’ involves identifying a
problem or opportunity and linking it with potential solutions. The ‘Ideation’ space is
where ideas are generated and continue to develop through the synthesis of insights. The
final stage, ‘Implementation’, transitions the initial project into the real context of people’s
lives by visualising the product or service prototypes. Similarly, Britain’s Design Council
has introduced a 4 D model with a double diamond framework that incorporates divergent
and convergent stages of the design process. The framework consists of: (1) discovering
and exploring insights into the problem, (2) defining and identifying gaps in the area
to concentrate on the issue, (3) developing and creating potential solutions to tackle the
identified issues, and (4) delivering a solution that works in the real world [74].

Both DT models are widely adopted by practitioners and design academics. However,
there is limited guidance on how designers and co-designers should work together in a
co-design workshop to address sustainable fashion production and consumption. Addi-
tionally, there is limited research on how different types of participants can effectively
contribute and leverage their skills and knowledge for maximum outputs. Without any
toolkit and workshop prompting, it could be that co-design participants would simply
concentrate on whatever information group members have in common, instead of sharing
their unique skills or knowledge of a particular field [19]. Idea blocking can easily occur
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when participants cannot express themselves simultaneously during the group ideation
process. Participants may also be held back by a ‘fear of evaluation’ by other participants
or moderators, which can have a negative influence on their participation. The SFB toolkit
can assist in dispelling idea blocking and facilitate creative thinking and creativity by
minimising fears of peer judgments during the group ideation process.

The existing DT models were adapted and applied to four major activities conducted
for the co-design workshops. In Step 1, the discovery phase, participants were introduced
to the workshop’s rules and procedures. A brief explanation of the purpose of the study
and the general workshop process was given before the sessions started. Each participant
introduced themselves to their group members and shared their own understanding and
perceptions of sustainable fashion as well as of the challenges associated with promoting
sustainability at the personal level and from a consumer perspective. Each participant
then explored the challenges involved in facilitating sustainable fashion production and
consumption in the personal, social, and environmental contexts by reading through
the SFB toolkit for approximately 20 min. In Step 2, mind mapping and rich picture
techniques were used to illustrate individual problem scenarios posing challenges and
barriers to practising sustainable production and consumption. With the aid of the SFB
toolkit, participants employed visualisation of their ideas to both articulate the problem
situation and develop and depict their hoped-for solutions to it.

Step 3 included integrating DT with other design specifications to help develop a
sustainable strategy. In this synthesising process, the initial design concept was tailored
to the specific target market (e.g., by age, gender, and lifestyle) and built into a concrete
concept. In step 4, each team presented their design concepts and discussed their ideas
with the other groups to evaluate whether their ideas could be effective ways to develop
sustainable fashion product–service systems.

3.2. Data Collection and Analysis

Mixed-methods data collection was employed to test the SFB toolkit, consisting of
co-creation workshops, observations, questionnaires, and face-to-face interviews. Data
were collected during each workshop activity by way of audio recordings, photographs,
and field notes taken by the facilitator to capture various aspects of the task. Each work-
shop lasted two to three hours, during which the ideation activities were conducted, and
subsequently the toolkit content and workshop process were evaluated. The initial pilot
study was conducted in the UK. The pilot study’s objective was to evaluate the workshop
process’s efficacy, estimate its duration, and make additional modifications. After this
pilot study, several co-design workshop activities were undertaken with fashion design
students (n = 35), mixed multidisciplinary design students (n = 17), fashion enterprise
master’s degree students (n = 28), and fashion marketing students (52); all workshops
used the above-mentioned 3I and 4 D DT techniques for co-design. The final study was
carried out at the British Council in Seoul, Republic of Korea, with one design manager,
two fashion entrepreneurs, two fashion designers, and five members of the general public.
Table 1 presents an overview of the workshop participants’ information and includes a
brief overview of the data collection methods.

Table 1. Overview of Workshop Participants’ Information and Data Collection Methods.

Workshop No. Participant Information

1 A co-design workshop with 5 participants of mixed backgrounds
2 A workshop with 17 fashion design (FD) students in the UK
3 A workshop with 18 FD students in the UK
4 A workshop with 17 design master’s students in the UK
5 A workshop with 28 fashion enterprise (FE) master’s students in the UK
6 A workshop with 27 fashion marketing (FM) students in the UK
7 A workshop with 25 FM students in the UK
8 A workshop with 10 fashion-related business start-up entrepreneurs and students in Seoul, Republic of Korea
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A total of eight workshops were conducted, and 147 people participated. All partici-
pants were given a paper-based workshop guideline, coloured pens, and A1-sized paper.
Each participant also received an A4 piece of paper for the individual brainstorming activity.
Participants were grouped into teams of five to seven people, in which each played the role
of one of the members of a creative team, to simulate the real-world design environment.
Adapting Bell and Morse’s image content analysis, the participants’ rich pictures and
generated concepts were analysed, along with their interview discussions. Audio-recorded
interviews were transcribed into text [75]. Braun and Clarke’s thematic analyses were used
to find recurring patterns and meanings in a qualitative research context. The six phases of
analysis include: (1) familiarisation of data, including interview data and user-generated
concepts and observation field notes; (2) the generation of initial codes; (3) the search for
themes; (4) revision of the themes; (5) defining themes’ names; and (6) reporting research
findings, discussing the results, and comparing them with the existing literature [76].

3.3. Interview-Based Evaluation

Semi-structured face-to-face interviews were conducted with various fashion profes-
sionals including one head of CSR and sustainability, one creative director for a fashion
and home brand, three marketers, a fashion business consultant, one fashion designer, and
five design educators. Table 2 summarises the backgrounds of the participants.

Table 2. Interviewees’ backgrounds.

Interviewees Professional Background

Person (P) 1 Head of CSR and sustainability from the outdoor sector
P2 Creative director from a fashion textiles, homes, and jewellery brand
P3 Senior marketer (senior account executive) from a fashion public relations and branding agency
P4 Marketer (social media executive) from a public relations firm
P5 Marketer from a luxury fashion brand
P6 Fashion designer from a business-to-business consultancy
P7 Fashion design lecturer from a university
P8 Fashion marketing lecturer with several years’ industry experience of running fashion companies
P9 Sustainable design lecturer
P10 Fashion designer from a men’s clothing accessories company
P11 Fashion management lecturer with several years’ experience as a fashion buyer
P12 Design management lecturer

The interview subjects were provided with the SFB toolkit, and the interviewer de-
scribed its purpose and application in the workshop. In-depth semi-structured interviews
were then carried out to solicit participants’ perceptions of the quality of information, us-
ability, layout, advantages, and limitations, and suggested improvements. Each interview
lasted approximately 30 min to 1 h and was audio-recorded with the participants’ consent.
The interviews were transcribed in advance. Thematic analysis (Braun and Clarke, 2015)
was employed for analysing the interview data.

4. Results
4.1. Evaluation of the Toolkit and Workshop Process

The participants reported that the toolkit helped to generate concepts of sustainable
fashion. The tool cards acted as inspirational MCSs for discovering alternative sustainable
fashion solutions for PSS design. Each tool card question assisted in building a foundation
of knowledge on sustainability and for learning different ways to approach the sustainabil-
ity project. A total of 85% of participants responded that they would use the toolkit again,
and 85% said their knowledge and awareness had increased. This contrasts with 11% who
said they would not use it again and 4% who were unsure whether their knowledge had
increased due to the workshop. Among the negative comments, the participants said it had
been difficult to pinpoint the issue of sustainability in fashion and create new ideas due
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to time constraints. An additional clear directional tool was vital for toolkit users, since
it would allow them to make use of the instructions without a facilitator’s support. The
Choice pattern (26%) was rated as the most beneficial, followed by the Optimisation pattern
(21%) and the Social Conversation pattern (20%). The Interaction (18%), Persuasion (12%),
and Empowerment (8%) patterns received lower ratings than the other tool cards. The
open-ended responses, on the other hand, demonstrated that the majority of participants
thought all of the contents of the ideation toolkit were of equal value and that the majority
of its sections were helpful. The participants reported that by mixing several cards, it was
simpler to pinpoint issues, consider their design strategy in greater detail, and swiftly map
out problem-solving pathways. Most participants responded that they utilised the toolkit to
identify problems through the open-ended questions and to generate alternative solutions
through the reading of other instances of the same design problem on the various cards.
One of the FD participants noted, “It helped me to consider the points that haven’t occurred to
me before (for example, I used to concentrate on the materials choice only, but now see it just like a
small part of the whole sustainability concept). I think that it also helped me to link ideas that at first
might have seemed totally unrelated”. It was acknowledged by some participants that when
they first reviewed the information in the toolkit, they believed some cards would not be
relevant to sustainability, particularly the Persuasion and Empowerment pattern cards.
However, as time went on, they discovered these patterns were highly beneficial in helping
to generate fresh ideas for sustainable PSS design. Appendix C provides a summary of
participants’ perspectives on each card pattern.

Participants visualised the key sustainability challenges in relation to current social,
cultural, and environmental issues. Figure 3 showcases the SFB ideation cards and examples
of participants’ mind mapping activities.
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co-creation workshop.

When accessing the toolkit, participants also utilised general mind mapping and rich
picture visualisation techniques to help communicate their thinking and ideas to group
members. The most-cited advantages of using a mind mapping activity were that it was
easy and helped participants to synthesise their ideas and see complex relationships. One
of the FD participants noted:

“The mind mapping process helps narrow down the specific problems through writing
down the keyword. It allows the identification of the key solution to work on a new
concept logically. It really helps to bring out lots of ideas from the ideation cards and
write down a core solution through the mapping system. It identifies key elements and
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looks at the co-relation of each idea, which triggers innovation and helps us to bounce
ideas off each other” (W2).

The main advantage of using rich pictures was to encourage the flow of ideas and
stimulate discussions within the group. It aids in defining key problems by making visual
associations between different actors and components in the PSS. One participant from the
FM students commented, “Rich picture building encourages creativity and the development of
more ideas compared to a simple mind map”.

However, the participants also mentioned some disadvantages of using rich pictures.
One participant from the FE students said, “The rich picture tool may take longer to get used
to than mind mapping. It can also be challenging to think outside the box once the rich picture
is created”.

Some participants found it initially challenging to create solutions for the long-term
future as this was a less familiar procedure. They struggled with predicting the future, but
the activity had the advantage of encouraging them to think forward. The overall feedback
on the visualisation process was positive, although some participants mentioned being
challenged in formulating their perspectives and expressing their thoughts on paper.

One of the FM participants (W6) responded, “It was a bit bizarre to begin with, as the
ideas that we brainstormed seemed so unrealistic; however, as time went on, it was easier to do”.
Participants responded that the final group discussions were very useful, as they helped
them identify alternative perspectives. Figure 4 shows examples of discussions of each
group’s concepts during the final idea review stage.
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Most participants reported that the co-design method strengthened the development
of design ideas and that it helped them re-evaluate sustainable fashion across multiple
spectrums by gaining insight into others’ perspectives. The co-design approach was
deemed helpful for developing an effective design concept by 84% of participants; 10%
said it had “no benefit” and 6% said they were not sure. The comments revealed that
participants found the process to be instructive and inspirational. They emphasised the
positive outcomes of group learning and knowledge sharing. By contrast, participants
also found the tasks challenging at times, especially when members of the group had
diverging opinions. An additional challenge of the co-design process is that it can be hard
to get people equally involved in the ideation process. Participants had varying levels
of knowledge about sustainability in fashion, and for those who were new to the topic,
additional time was needed to grasp the sustainability-related issues in fashion design.
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4.2. Interview-Based Evaluation

In accordance with the responses to the workshops, interviewees identified that
the SFB toolkit’s greatest asset was its capacity to explore sustainable fashion in a more
creative manner by combining two or three cards to create fresh, compelling ideas. The
respondents’ opinions on the toolkit’s potential practical utility for fashion enterprises or
design consultancies, such as for training purposes or the creation of fresh strategies based
on sustainability, were largely positive. Interviewee P11 stated,

“A lot of companies and organisations need to take knowledge from the design sphere.
For the design consultancy, a more multi-disciplinary team including designers, pattern
makers, technologists, buyers, merchandisers, marketers, and managers sitting down
and developing strong design strategies would be very valuable. They often need to
develop a better understanding of where they are going and what the real future concerns
are”. (P11).

Interviewees from industry felt that the toolkit could be useful both for fashion stu-
dents and for industry practitioners. One marketing executive said:

“I think it is thought-provoking, especially if you are in a brand or if a lot of brands need
to reposition the way their internal business strategy is, for it to be sustainable. If they
chose to start it small, they wouldn’t need to go through every single option. Even when
they look at one set of cards, they can positively impact future environments. There is so
much pressure on brands everywhere to be more sustainable, to change the way that their
business works. A lot of people have no idea where to start, but this makes it really simple,
so you can just pick a card or flip through trying to find ways to adjust your business to
be more sustainable” (P4).

The SFB Ideation toolkit includes elements of multi-disciplinary strategies to design
a sustainable PSS design through promoting critical thinking, system thinking, future
forward-thinking, innovation, and collaboration.

Interviewees highlighted four major benefits of the toolkit: (1) enabling critical think-
ing by offering problem-solving mechanisms pertaining to environmental and social issues
throughout the clothing life cycle; (2) facilitating an understanding of the impacts of holistic
system–thinking and how each action can influence the rest of the supply chain; (3) pro-
moting conversations about sustainability challenges in fashion PSS design and inspiring
ideas for potential or alternative future practices; and (4) aiding a group of individuals in
developing communication and consensus during the co-design workshop process. Some
sample responses are shown in Table 3.

4.3. Suggested Improvements and Other Aspirations for Tool Usage

Although interviewees considered that the toolkit offers potentially positive benefits,
as described above, there are several points at which there is room for improvement in the
SFB tool. The key development needs include: (1) providing a clear purpose and outlining
the benefits of addressing sustainability in the fashion industry, (2) effective instructions
and clear directional guidance on toolkit usage without a facilitator’s support, (3) triggering
actions for future sustainable design practices tailored to various user situations, (4) visual
content that inspires users to stimulate their imagination and further discussion, (5) the de-
velopment of an easily accessible digital toolkit, and (6) the integration of critical reflection
and evaluation steps to arrive at the best solution and to know whether user-generated
concepts generated using the toolkit are offering sustainable values. Table 4 provides a
summary of additional suggestions from industry professionals and educators for the
future development of the toolkit.
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Table 3. Roles of sustainable fashion toolkit for the ideation.

Themes Sample Responses

Critical thinking:
enabling development of critical thinking
by offering problem-solving mechanisms
regarding environmental and social issues
in the overall clothing lifecycle

• ‘I really like questions on the reflection that make you think, and it is a good place to start. I also like
different types of options because we are working with various companies and different brands fit into a
lot of different categories. I think having more options gives you a more in-depth analysis. Especially
with sustainability, there is not one way alone to be sustainable’ (P3).

• ‘I think the toolkit is very useful for fashion designers and students particularly to make them aware and
explore the possibility and marriage of different aspects of sustainability that they can be achieved. In
terms of industry, again they can identify how they can enhance sustainability within the company and
also identify limitations. Each time you look at sustainability it will be likely more incorporated
sustainability’ (P7).

System thinking:
helping understand the impacts of holistic
system–thinking and how each action can
influence the rest of the supply chain

• ‘I can see the context of an educational tool for designers in making them aware of systems thinking
approach’ (P11).

• ‘A lot of books suggest fashion design products rather than think how they can be made different as a
holistic aspect. A company may not even think about any other possibility, for example, they might have
thought about environmentally friendly materials use but not many other options are considered. I think
it can create awareness of all the different aspects and support to create a new capability for overall
design’ (P7).

Creativity and innovation:
facilitating discussion of sustainability
issues in fashion PSS design and triggering
thought of what potential or alternative
practices could exist for the future

• ‘I would be totally interested in the tool. As a company, we are always trying to find ways to be
sustainable. It could be a very powerful tool nationally and internationally for schools, lectures, and
SMEs’ (P2).

• ‘I think the combination of the toolkit with future scenario building is a very strong point of this
workshop process. I think it is not only for use at the idea generation stage, once used in the professional
situation, but it can also be a good strategy for companies. If you got people, sitting around the table, who
are normally arguing precise quality parameters, it would have the potential to take out that point to let
them think that we are in the 2030s and to start sharing pictures where their business might go, I think
that is very useful point’ (P11).

Collaboration skills:
supporting the creation of dialogue and
communication of shared understanding
within a group of people during the
co-design workshop.

• ‘I think there are a lot of organisations and designers that can actually build in time for incorporating
sustainability into the design process in the same way you tested. Although it seems more useful to a
group of people rather than an individual, the toolkit could be assessed during the individual concept
generation stage’ (P8).

• ‘The information on the cards sets is very easy to understand . . .. I can see how this inspires discussion
among the people to develop ideas. I think the layout of information is good’ (P8).

Table 4. Suggested improvements and other aspirations.

Themes Sample Responses

Providing clear benefits: outlining the
values of addressing sustainability in the
fashion industry

• ‘The toolkit offers several alternative scenarios and examples, but industry knowledge has increased
massively on sustainability. Part of the tools needs to be about explaining why we need to do this. There
are a lot of policies at the moment about circular economy and sustainable product development, so maybe
it is worth linking into the drivers’ (P1).

• ‘If a designer can see the benefit or value of the toolkit use, such as why they should use it and why this
kind of process would be more beneficial to them, the professional designers will make time to use the
toolkit as it supports the development of designers’ ideas integrated with sustainable fashion’ (P8).

Effective instructions: clear directional
guidance on toolkit usage without a
facilitator’s support

• ‘The current situation of the fashion design business model is driven by increasing economic value. It
will be very challenging if the process is too complicated and if a lot of effort is needed to incorporate
this’ (P12).

• ‘It would be better to make a clear description of the idea generation process with the toolkit so that users
can follow the task and look at this inside the instructions. The potential users could use the toolkit
without a facilitator, and they can also use the toolkit during the individual idea generation process’ (P9).

• ‘A possible card sorting process whereby the user can use two sets of cards or three set of cards, or just let
them select some specific part to allow them to explore it. If they are given some guidance on how they
would select those cards in the first place, they would easily utilise the cards’ (P8).
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Table 4. Cont.

Themes Sample Responses

Personalisation and interactive tool:
triggering actions for future sustainable
design practices tailored to various
user situations

• ‘Though the tool card briefly summarises each section, it will be difficult to understand the whole concept
of sustainable fashion through a one-day workshop. It would be much better if the tool cards have some
more illustration regarding terminology and overall meaning of sustainable fashion’ (P9).

• ‘If we can search words of the documents, interactive search terms to find relevant information quickly
and easily. It will show you every time you have mentioned it in the document’ (P3).

Stimulating inspirations: visual content
that inspires users to stimulate their
imagination and encourage
further discussion

• ‘I think the toolkit needs to be more visual, especially if the toolkit is targeted at designers’ (P9).
• ‘Your brain is sometimes better at reacting to images than words. Flow charts, visualising ideas through

drawing, are an important part of ideation’ (P3).
• ‘When people are provided with a lot of choices, it becomes overwhelming. People often have screen

fatigue and information overload. As creatives, we tend to gravitate toward visual communications
opposed to written communications. Quizzes or visual scenarios would create a bigger impact and
engage it more. The text should not be overly wordy or academic’ (P2).

• ‘Double-sided card type in which the front side provides the open-ended questions while the reverse side
shows a short description of the image and description... Perhaps, when users start to build ideas through
the visualization process, other pieces of cards can be provided that are white and clean. Users can put
their own image on the reverse side, and they can use these various images for future use to help as a
creative process for themselves’ (P8).

Easily accessible digital tool: (e.g., a digital
app or an interactive web platform) that
could be more effectively employed to help
individuals or teams to generate ideas.

• ‘I think definitely a digital app that makes it more interactive. You can also see ever-growing updating
and add more case studies, ideas, and examples of how people utilise the tool within the industry in
different scenarios you have and categories’ (P5).

• ‘I think online, flash digital cards, digital can reach wider audiences’ (P1).
• ‘An online platform can be very useful, but it will be more beneficial if the process and platform can be

like a sophisticated game or enjoyable environment where they can enjoy practices rather than work.
Sometimes sustainability is considered as very hard work or an enormous task’ (P8).

• ‘If you create an online platform that allows stockholders to work on a different section of the supply
chains and inputs and outputs, there could be different check points where they could make that strategy
better’ (P4).

Offering a reflective tool that enables an
evaluation of toolkit users’ end outcomes
for sustainable fashion practices

• ‘Creativity can get complex losing focus of the initial objective. The outcome of the design concept can be
something completely different. . . Especially, design students are outcome-oriented; people often jump to
solutions before really understanding the problems. Maybe a reflective tool that users can evaluate their
end outcome that captures where the sustainable impacts are and what the change is and where the
change is’ (P11).

5. Discussion
5.1. Roles of MCSs in Sustainable Fashion Innovation

A new sustainable fashion innovation tool can alter user perception of what defines
value propositions and introduce users to a larger range of sustainable fashion value
creation opportunities. Yang observed that several companies have limited perspectives
on value creation, concentrating mainly on customer value (what is valuable from the
viewpoints of their consumers) and economic value for the business [77]. Conventional
norms of sustainable fashion often use a product-centric approach, and other types of inno-
vations [78], such as developing new structures, product systems, processes, performances,
channels, and consumer engagement and profit models, have not been investigated for
their usefulness in diversifying the range of sustainable fashion innovation. One important
skillset for sustainability entrepreneurs is dealing with the multifaceted, systemic connec-
tions of innovation systems [79]. The SFB tool could facilitate multiple ranges of sustainable
fashion innovations in the ideation stage for future sustainable fashion professionals.

This study reveals that the effectiveness of the toolkit is critically related to its instruc-
tions and usage processes. As Davila and Ditillo have recognised the importance of the
MCS in managing the collective creative process, this study provides an application of the
SFB tool to show how this inspirational MCS can be used alongside a more directional
MCS in the design innovation process [29]. The lessons from the workshops and interview
results indicate that the toolkit serves as an inspirational MCS, but there is limited support
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for effectively integrating the tool with directional MCSs and for users to critically evaluate
their concepts. Directional MCSs help to define overall project boundaries and synthesise
the key concepts after embedding into them critical reflective elements to find the best
solution to address sustainability, whereas card-based tools help to minimise roadblocks
during the ideation process as a form of inspirational MCS.

Based on feedback from workshop participants and interviewees, additional toolkit
instructions and key steps in the idea generation process were developed to support both
inspirational and directional MCSs (Figure 5). The SFB directional MCS can serve as
directional MCSs that facilitate convergent thinking by establishing common sustainability
objectives, scopes, and directions. Its directional instructions help manage the overall
ideation process to facilitate convergent thinking and critical reflection. The final stage of
the ideation process is group reflection upon and evaluation of the ideas, during which the
design team can score the concepts before the final execution of the design (see Appendix D
for the SFB evaluation checklist). After the final idea is selected, the project team can set a
clear project direction and proceed to implement their concept by developing the prototype,
experimenting, and conducting user testing.
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5.2. Sustainability Skills and Sustainable Fashion Education

Over the last few years, the job market for students from fashion-related courses
including design, marketing, and management has shifted dramatically. As fashion brands
and retailers struggle to meet increased sustainability standards and expectations, the
introduction of a new raft of educational and training measures is vital to building the
sustainability knowledge and analytical and critical skills necessary to develop innovative
solutions [61]. Various commercial and educational organisations in the fashion sector
demand the incorporation of sustainable fashion design practices into the curriculum.
Nonetheless, there is very little in the way of empirical case studies and practical inves-
tigations into how designers and other sustainability stakeholders can effectively utilise
sustainable design tools and what key barriers are commonly encountered during the idea
generation process.

In this rapidly changing market environment, several fashion companies and higher
education sectors are trying to reform sustainable fashion education and training to build
capabilities that can meet the expectations and increased pressure of sustainability stan-
dards and the Industry 4.0 revolution. González-Pérez and Ramírez-Montoya stressed the
importance of more opportunities for lifelong learning for all as inclusive and equitable
education that will mitigate the harmful effects of the post-pandemic era’s environmental
and social issues [80]. We examined how the SFB tool can help develop the skills and
knowledge necessary for a new generation of interdisciplinary sustainable designers and
strategists. This study offers an application of the SFB tool that promotes Hargadon and
Bechky’s positive social interactions, raising the profile of design-based approaches among
other sustainability stakeholders [34]. The toolkit assists in the informal and structured
management of the quest for alternative solutions, of ideas sharing, and of the critical
reflection of our design practices. The key contribution of this research is its provision of
guidelines for the optimal development of a sustainable design tool for addressing both
production and consumption in the ideation stage.

Rana and Ha-Brookshire recognised three core skills for ideation in fashion design:
creativity, critical thinking, and collaboration [36]. Our study’s findings show that these
three skills are highly valued, but that fashion professionals also highlighted the importance
of the sustainable fashion innovation of systems and strategic thinking skills that enable
the understanding of how product design can be interlinked with the wider supply chain
system, society, and culture. The participants also emphasised that future-forecasting and
problem-solving skills are needed to prepare for uncertainty and to be more resilient.

5.3. Using Design Thinking and Co-Creation for Sustainable Innovation

The Literature Review section highlights the limitations of card-based tools, including
that they are often static, making it necessary to consider how to minimise tension between
the amount of information a tool provides and the evolving imperatives of creativity. This
study’s findings show that toolkit data can be employed based on users’ levels of sus-
tainability and design implementation skills to leverage maximum outputs in sustainable
fashion innovation. In other words, co-creation users of various backgrounds can use the
SFB tool based on their levels of sustainability skills and design implementation experience
to elicit maximum results. Beginners who lack knowledge of sustainability tend to prefer
highly visual information that is easier to understandable, while advanced users want
more-detailed data, which the case studies in the cards provide. Figure 6 shows how
various types of users in a co-creation workshop can use the SFB tool. Four major types of
co-designers were identified, as follows:

(1) Sustainability beginners with low levels of sustainability skills and no design experi-
ence or design implication skills.

(2) Sustainability analysts with high levels of knowledge and skills in sustainable fashion,
but no design experience or design implication skills.

(3) Fashion products–service systems (PSS) designers with low levels of knowledge and
sustainability skills, but high levels of experience in design implementation.
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(4) Sustainable fashion innovation specialists with high levels of sustainability skills, and
engagement in sustainable fashion and design implementation.
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(1) The beginner level for co-creators: Those who have little or no experience participating
in design implementation activities and who have a low level of knowledge and
skills in sustainable fashion. This group can share their experiences with barriers
to pro-environmental actions and their perceptions and experiences of sustainable
fashion products and services from a consumer perspective. General consumer
groups can offer valuable insights during the discovery stage of the DT process by
sharing their product and service experiences, issues, and their needs for sustainable
fashion. A number of possible issues could be explored using divergent thinking at
the beginning of the design process by looking at the issues related to sustainability
in fashion production and consumption and consumers’ behaviours with the fashion
products and service interactions.

(2) High sustainability skills and low design implementation: In this group, participants
may have a good ability to engage in pro-environmental behaviours and have good
knowledge of sustainable fashion, but not much experience with design practices.
Participants can define the key issues of sustainability as they relate to fashion. Con-
vergent thinking can be used to narrow down and define key problems by identifying
themes and finding connections and relationships with the issue. In this stage, co-
design participants can explore design implementation possibilities to tackle the
identified problem.

(3) Low sustainability skills and high design implementation: People in this group gener-
ally have low levels of knowledge of and engagement with sustainable fashion, but
high levels of experience in design implementation. Some fashion design participants
expressed that they would have preferred to move directly on to the next step in
the fashion design process, with a hands-on experience of garments to assist in the
generation of solutions. The making and crafting process is a pivotal aspect of fashion
design implementation. Reflecting the consequences and environmental and social
issues of the fashion production process, co-designers could implement better design
solutions by addressing environmental and social impacts throughout the clothing
life cycle.
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(4) High sustainability skills and high design implementors: Participants described in
the top right quadrant are fully conversant in both sustainability issues. They also
have the ability to implement the conceptual sustainability ideas of design practices
in real-world contexts. Designers can share their knowledge and skills with users by
actively involving rapid prototyping and micro-production services.

5.4. Future Directions for the Sustainable Fashion Innovation Tool

The development of sustainable fashion services, experiences, and systems design
is still in its early stages. Future co-design practices could involve active engagement
with textile and clothing manufacturers to implement product and service design. These
tools would be particularly beneficial for general audiences and newly graduated fash-
ion students, encouraging and motivating them to practise sustainable fashion. Further
research could explore how user-generated concepts formulated with the toolkit can be
implemented and marketed in the fashion industry. Beyond its application in fashion and
textile design education as a teaching resource and learning tool, the developed toolkit
could serve as a practical catalyst for the industry to address sustainable fashion challenges
by discovering creative approaches to tackling sustainable fashion PSS challenges within
a co-design process. Additionally, the roles of aesthetic and craftsmanship elements in
co-design could be investigated to understand how sustainability can balance functional
and aesthetic aspects in the process.

The empirical findings of this study were obtained in an educational context, primarily
involving design, marketing, and fashion entrepreneur students, as well as a small group
of professional designers and fashion entrepreneurs. The workshops lasted approximately
two to three hours, and the evaluation process was conducted in a condensed format. It
can be argued that this process may not fully represent how the toolkit would be used
in the fashion industry. Therefore, studies could be conducted to explore variations in
toolkit usage among different types of fashion companies. Longitudinal studies could also
consider the unique situations of these companies to identify potential gaps in their ability
to implement sustainable design.

Another significant challenge in utilising existing card-based tools is that card tools
can oversimplify the facts, and the recommended information in the tool may become
outdated as the field evolves [56]. Any paper-based tool information can be dated as
industry and consumer needs are continually changing and additional environmental issues
continue to be raised. Therefore, future research could be carried out on the development
of an interactive co-design online platform that could help users contribute to knowledge
generation and share their own challenges of incorporating sustainability in their daily
practices. New forms of knowledge could then continuously evolve, co-created by users.

Therefore, future research could be carried out on the development of an interactive
co-design online platform (e.g., in a digital app version or on an interactive web platform,
as suggested by workshop participants and interviewees) that could help users generate
ideas in the design process. The toolkit could be made available to audiences by either an
online card-based tool download or a web or mobile interface to access the overall project
background along with information such as key terminologies, background research on
sustainable fashion, the specific theory behind each pattern, and examples of user-generated
concepts, regardless of geographical location. Further, an online co-design platform could
potentially be of significant benefit by forming networks of co-designers drawn from wider
audiences—from other stakeholder groups, say, or from consumers themselves—thus
leveraging sustainable social innovation to generate interactive, user-led designs. Moving
beyond the mere online provision of information and the associated opportunities for
interactivity, the toolkit could even be digitised at a more sophisticated level by integrating
it into a game, where users can interactively select and play SFB cards based on their levels
of knowledge and intended goals. Game-based learning has the potential to overcome
the overwhelming challenges associated with incorporating sustainability into the fashion
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process by positioning the interaction of sustainable fashion goals with creativity and user
experiences at its core.

6. Conclusions

This study investigated the key sustainability information and criteria to consider
when creating a sustainable fashion tool for the ideation process. We examined the roles of
co-design and toolkits in promoting and managing sustainable fashion innovation. The
study contributes to the body of knowledge about sustainable fashion innovation by:
(1) conducting a critical literature review of the concept of sustainable fashion innovation
and the levels of sustainable innovation tools, (2) defining the roles of MCSs in providing
sustainability information during the ideation process performed by fashion sustainability
professionals, (3) conducting several co-design workshop case studies in the context of
fashion education, and (4) providing suggestions regarding the future of sustainable fashion
innovation tools based on in-depth interviews with industry professionals and educators.

The study’s results provide noteworthy insights into the development of tools that
foster sustainable fashion innovation and how future sustainable fashion professionals and
educators can maximise the benefits of co-creation while developing sustainability skills to
further their careers. Closing gaps regarding such insights and skills is a valuable research
contribution to the development of both theory and practice in the idea-generation process
and the design of sustainable fashion products and services.
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